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Wool’s Punting Pulls
State Out of Danger;
Half Gun Robs S. J.

tk’att 31nar

He Kept the Wolf from the Door

Frosh Babes Lose
to Armstrong J. C.
By Score of 2 to 0

FRESHMEN UNABLE Tit BAIN
INSIDE TIIE TWENTY
ii 1,1ed
ter kicking position, m
YARD LINE
Iby Holt, Nevada end,
- -tContinuer. from Page One)
tti, 1loss. placing the pellet
By Gilbert Bishop
iod Wool mort than redeemed 1 yard line. This was the Spartan’s
himself for his previous bad kick. closest shove of the game. Wool
Standing on his own 12 -yard line, managed to kick out, however,
I tisplaying a lot of punch lathe
he lifted a high, twisting spiral, and the ball was grounded as the
middle of the field but none witb
which went over Priest’s head gime. ended.
distanee tit’ the goal
Nevada wits by far and away
and rolled out of bounds on Neline. the Spartan Fetish went
viola’s 10.yard line. Seventy-eight the in.tst finished football team
down to their setond straight de
yards !het kick traveled, which the Spartans have inet this year,
shows that, as n punter, Wool and it WHS only the sensational
feat in the pielintinary game Sat
need ask favors of no one. The thfensive play of Dud Delitamt’s
tirday. The final score was a
pass to Francis, whjch, had it tharges that kept them in the
close a, any game with a scar
been completed a few seconds conference race.
in it can be. 2-0. The Ione Arm
The entire San Jose team played
sooner, might have meant a Sparstrong two points mime in a
tan victory, came as n direct re- a fighting, determined game with
each man giving everything he
sult of this kick.
second quarter when lioscoe.J.0
and
Hubbard
Bud
Captain
right guard, broke through snit
Wool’s kicking also played an had.
blocked Gregory’s attempted pm
important part in the third period, Jack Wool stood out, however,
greatest
thtir
one
of
playing
from behind his own goal line
keeping the Wolves within their
inspian
being
work
their
games.
Gregory rteovered for the %aka
providown ground and thereby
all
ing Son Jose with its second. and ration to their leam-mates at
San Jose’s first attempt to scan
t hues.
last, chance to score.
tame early in the first quarter
Coach Dud Detiroot rose from
Priest attempted to pass deep
when a plave kitk from tla
in his own territory. Riley inter- his sick bed to run his team in
line wern
Armstrong 22-yard
cepted the toss on the Nevada 28- this all important strttggle. Alsquare into the arms of (lever
atsevere
from
a
suffering
though
yard line. Entbury gainetl 8 yards
tlon, left -end for the visitors, alw
on two plays, hut Wolfe lost a tack of the "flu", Ile appeared on
was in a quandary about what tu
anti
time
game
al
sidelines
the
to
and
a
pass
yard on third down,
Wiill
IlVal for a moment
Riley fell incomplete to end the remained in charge of his players
Then he tore off toward the tither
for the entire contest.
threat.
end of the field. being %Mopeds*
The Line -Up
Opening up vvith a rush. Nevatla
the San Jose 40-yvird marker. A
Nevada
tried everything in the books in San Jose
few mintitts later an Amateurs
Austin
El.
It
an attempt to score in the final Hubbard tel
kick wtatt out of bounds on tla
Harris
Laughlin
period, and it took all the Spar.
Spartan four yard line. Kelton’,
Theis
HTL
Jack
honors.
-Conference
Collins
for
All
candidate
DeGrottes
ll,,01.
Jack
tan’s skill and fight to turn them
punt was short to the 21-pui
back. With penalties playing no Buehler
has played great hall this year, atid m as the outstanding defensive
line, from whith the J. C. uudll
smell part in their efforts. the Hardiman
man in the Nevada game Saturday.
drove to the three -yard strip,
_
_
Deemer
HGL
Wolves came near marking up Hornbeck
where a stont-wall defense held
points three timA during libel Klemm
Then come the blocked kick tot
Wilson
quarter.
the two points and all of the eweMohorovich
C
Early in the period San Jose , Whitaker
ing for the afternoon Just be
was penalized 15 yards for holt1-1
fore the end of Hu ha ,
Haynes
1.(ift
Wolfing
ing when on their own 22-yard
drive wits halted on the Ana
line.
WooEs subsequent puiit Sandholl
strong 25-yard line.
Linehan
ILTIA
went taut of bounds on the 27 - Simoni
A third quarter march from&
1111 the Dom,
(*nettle to cope
sail Jose State 0; U. of Ntvada, O.
Kell
yard line.
On three might) I Itiehler
Jose 35 yard line was PIP
Iniv. So, Calif. 27; California 7. San
Bankofier full scoring attacks of tht U. S. I
LER
plunges Nevada’s 200-pound full I taracchi
on the Armstrong 30 yard
Stanford 13
Holt Dons. the Spartan soccer stpi..1 Washington 18;
back, Carroll, drove the ball tt Francis
the close of the game, fine
St. Mary’s 0 Near
Ambrose was defeated 5-0 last Saturdi, 4.,.dh,, 14;
Q
the Spartan 6 -yard line, where he Shehtanian
ory attempted to pass from
t
Carlos
Stn.
at
the
San
morning
Ti.41.
14
Georgia
U.
20;
!Rhine
Priest
was hit so hard that he fumbled Riley
own 31 -yard line. rhe ha II ra
Backer turf. laving up to pre -game dope.
BBL
Wool Dieu
and San Jose recovered.
intercepted. fumbled. and no*
Handley the Dons simply outclassed the
With the Spartans leading the
got off a beautiful 55-yard punt Arjo
their on
Spariall il.:1111. State’s only threats lotal field of interest in a score- ered by the Fetish on
to put his team temporarily out of Wolfe
45-yerd line. A series of Doc
Coffees were long kicks to the goal area, less tie with Nevada, dope sheet
1.1111
Bennett
danger.
Arnistroll:
but the Spartans were unable to numbers reached it new "high" took the ball to the
Nevada wasted little time in Embury
yan I s tri pt. m.1 tr t the gun elk
Parsons rush the ball into the net.
On five Wool
coming back. however.
last weck-tral, 127 men anti wo
the genie.
State center half- men tatinpeting for honors.
Bob Citino,
Carrol4
plays (:arroll anti Priest drovt
In the Erosh barklield. Balp
back, was taken from the game in
BAKFIELD DOPE
the ball to the Spartun 33-yard
of
dopesters Berner& was tlearly
inajtarity
Times Yds. Yds. Aver. the last ten minutes of play with picked San Jose over Nevada, 1:
line, where a 15 yard penalty
standing ball patker. Kelt.
at cramped leg. Walker then shiftName Carried Gain Lost
against San Jose helped them on
S. C. over California. Stanford to looked good on 0 few dro
1.2 ed Wood tip to center half from beat Washington, and St. Mary’s
1
5
7
Fourth down found Wool
their way.
anti Glover in the lini
2.2 fullbark for the remainder of the to win over Fordliam, the two lat. dle
2
10
24
them on the Spartan 15 -yard Embury
it good brand of ball,
.7 game.
9
4
6
stripe and Carroll prepared to Wolfe
upsets.
ter
being
arousing out of his tethers)
Slate’s line-up was as follows:
/4
0
2.0
4
drop kick. His effort was wide, Bennett
The first prize, a shirt and a rush into the Armstrong hackle,
EgForwent lineGreenfleld,
0.0
1
1
3
fans Dieu
Spartan
and
however,
tie, offered by Leon Jacobs, goes to nail lite backs for big loss
Nevada gltson. Jacobsen, Applegarth, and
San Jose
breathed a sigh of relief.
to Saxe Roberts, who guessed all
starting line-ups:
Steelton.
P.
10
Downs
chance
First
scoring
last
2
Nevada’s
Armstrong
Halfback lineJ. Stratton (cap- garnes but the San Jose game cor- S. J. Fetish
151
Yds. from scrimmage
came in the (omit of a near safely. 45
bleNanit’.
rectly.
I.Elt
Philters
25 tain), Ciento and I.eslie.
Yds. lost
Cashill’s punt went out of bounds 13
Shrl.
The tickets to the Californin Biddle
1:111
FullbacksWood and Hayes.
6
Passes attempted
on the San Jose 15-yard line. The 9
tied for by three Lomita
Theatre wtre
1.1111
Comfit. Leland.
0
Passes complete.’
stock of penalties was running 3
thin
Gonzales. Meyers (el)
Vincent
contestants,
C
1
Had intercepted
low. but Umpire Leland delved 1
WOMEN URGED TO PI.AY OFF Tom :Marshall, and S. P. Caddis, NIcAllister
0
YIIS. from passes
deep into the books and came tit 47
Amid
TENNIS MATCHES
all of whom doped it scoreless tie Jennings
151
Total yards
with one for clipping front be 92
Clcv
as the result of the S. J. -Nevado Glover
liEl.
15
Number of punts
hind, which, in this ease, was 15
Van A
Though thert will probably be game.
Q
Hildebrand
29.7
half the distance to the goa 37.2 Av. Length of punts
61
plenty of competition for the ten
Second prize for the contest, it It. Bernardo
1.1111
2
0
Field goals tried
against the Spartans. Wolfe, at
nig tourts now that the rain is frtt 35-tent
ineal in the Co-op Volim
0
0
Field goals ’nude
tempting to put the ball in a het
liu
limiting the time which they can Store goes to Jack Murdock, mho Kellogg
411.4
be ustal and the men are keen on placed three out of five correctly.
Frosts Statistics
Armstrong L
Will all the winners pleass San Jose Fromh
starting thtir intra-mural tennis
tournament, the women have fin- meet in the Times Olive Wednew
Eird downs . ....
10
ished their first round of matches day at 12:45 o’clock.
l’.1s, from scritantage.
134
Waiell for the ncw dope sheets 38
and the list of those still in the
Yds. lost from scrim.
Thursday.
running is last being shortened.
Yds. goined
51
’COFFEE
,
TRY
OUR
FLOWERS
FRESH
4
The final date for the returns of
Bakfield Dope
Floral Designs for All
to be posted is
these nothhes
Times Gain
Alite Van Every vs. Louise
By Steve Murdock

_
GAMES
San Francisco University UPSETS MARK
IN SCORE CONTESTS.
Wins from San Jose
SAXE ROBERTS WINS
In Fast Game

=

The

ftttr Miry

mend Globe Trotters
Toda)

We Serve the Best
25c Meal in Town

Occasions

The Purity Coffee Shop

I. Pt
Ledies Invited
39 E. Santa Clara St., San Jose
itultlit

PHONE C4/LtMBIA 11
San Jose
151 South First St.

Slonday, November 7.
Kay Berger vs. Evelyn Dutra.
Slarjorit Keesling vs. Jean Haw.
Icy.
41’llanlon vs. Claire
Coolidge.

blendtIssohn.
Both Allsittis bye.
Dorothy Turner VS. Slab’ Cir
al110.
Helene Bing vs. Jean Holt.
City Gross vs. Marian Barnes.

It. Bernardo
KtIlogg
lirtstory
Hildebrand
Watson

14
11

2
7

68
37
la
4
2
-.25

.10,40,

Rate, Sae,
Per Quarter
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Schools Hold Educational Week
Wsoamnenj oRseep rsetsaet en t

Debate Monday
IS
IIEST
DISCUSSION
SAN JOSE S’CATE
IN YEARS

AT

Tke women of San Jose State
entered in verbal combat Monday
evening. November 7th, Wiill the
own of College of Pacific concerning the political tanditlates
and plaforms in the imminent
election.
The ladies performed very
itably and seemed to know
subjects very thoroughly in
of the fact that political
pips have alwilas been of

credtheir
view
cam-

little
’Merest to the "more reticent"
oes.
ThesYmirnsi"""1""1"4"1 three
Plies from this school and three
from College of Pacific, IliSelISSbleach a different platform anti
madidate, thus eliminating any
possibilities of a hair-pulling could over the potentialities of the
"Gnat Engineer" or somebody.
lie tithate was well attended
Pijadging by the interest shown
by local people and students. debiting bids fair 10 become quite
Pateasive art in this vicinity.
The young ladies participating
sere: Katherine Hodges, supportip the Socialist platform; Laura
Wolfe. the Democratic platform;
and Rita Greco for President llooar, representing San Jose State.
licprestnling Colltgt of Pacific
Miriam Gealey, supporting
tiny Thomas; Jtainetle Manpatnardt iNogirglihneia

DR. MACQUARRIE SPEAKS
1"SMILIN’ THRU" TRYOUTS
’ AT GLOBE TROTTERS Bill Cowan Will
WILL BE HELD TODAY
Be State Postmaster
TODAY AT NOON
IN AUDITORIUM
There ha. just been another
Today noon in room one of II.
change of postmasters at San
Home -Making building, Dr. NI.i.
Jose State. hereafter when you
Quarrie will speak to the Gioia
don’t get your mail, or ,A is deTrotters on "Europe." This past
summer Dr, MacQuarrie spent a , layed, or ssmethingsee Bill
very delightful time motoring Com an about it. as he is taking
through portions of the continent
er Ihe position from Bill
and England. Today the speaker Towner
who has just resigned
will give the students an intereston account of lack of time.’
ing glimpse of that trip.
From now on all mail staying
Globe Trotters, one of the most in the box
more than five days
interesting organizations on the will he
sent back to the sender,
campus, WaS started over four and all students
are asked to
years ago under the sponsorship co-operate with
Bill Covvan hY
of the Y. W. C. A.
coming for their mail as often
b:very one is invited to attend as possible.
these noon meetings and so as not
Last week all letters over
to famish, tire invited to bring
live days old were sent back to
their lunches, or trays are obtainthe senders; so if your expectable just across the hall in the
ed letter ia not in your box it
school cafeteria.
has probably been sent hack,
and if you want the next one,
get it promptly.

Student Directory Is
Published for Co-op

The new Student and Eaciiik
Directory has just come off the
press and con be obtained by calling for them in the Co-op.
The object of the directory is to
’
have a ready access to all
student’s names vmd addresses. The
faculty also have their names and
addresses in the directory. this is
for the convenience of the poor
student who, in case of emergen
ca. most call
"Prof."
Although great care was luken
in the printing of this valuable little book, several mistakes have
been made. SUM(’ of these errors
were made through the fault of
the student, and stone have been
made in other ways, but it is
agreed that as long as they haw
fling Roosevelt.
been made there should be some
Will the persL who took a correct Stn.
lt1; from a purse in the WoThe Time, will take this job upon itself and v411 endeavor to
ns gymnasium Friday.
right the wrong mimes and ad(Continued on Page Three)

Th..

Joseph’s
Flower Shop

San
Sll bid.

17

e onst
To Be Presented
Before Freshmen

"The Florist Shop," a onv
play by Winifred Kawkridge, will
lit presented for the freshman
class on Thursday, November 9th,
at eleven o’clock, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
The play is under the direction
of Mr. L. Mendenhall, one-act
Arts decoach for the Spetch
partment. Mr. Mendenhall will be
remembered for his fine direction
on last year’s Christmas play, and
also on the summer sthool’s Night
of One-Acts.
The east tonsists of Miss Potts.
.wito will take the part of Statttl;
Carl Palmer, who will portray the
part of Henry; Wallace Murray,
who will enact the role of Me.
Slovsky,owntr of the florist shop.
Miss !babied will take the pert of
Miss Wells; while Joie Carter N,
be her flantee in the part of NIT
Jackson.
Behestrsals have not been in
process long enough to insure a
brilliant, polished, production.
but both the cast and the director
tiii oho’) foe .1 poem in this issue itre now trying to make up for lost
so that they are now spend1, (lbert Johannsen, the full pow. time,
ing long hours on rehearsals.
er of whose nutturity and depth
--- --as- -this medium of expression
MOVIES OF HIKE WILL BE
apparent in this example.
SHOVIN THIS EVENING
Charles Bradford contributes
At 7:15 tonight there will be
"
I/evil’s Scaichlight," which
follows in the footsteps of most held in the Little Theatre, free
of the modern death ray stories pictures of mountain climbing.
MA vire so touch in evidence in a This affah is under the auspices
certain type of publication. The of the !liking Club, and is open to
conversation appears to have been anyone interested in the great
gleaned literally from the bite out -of -door.
11111Vit’S
Mr. Wood’s description of these
avalanche of gangstir
though, no doubt, not in consci- pictures promises to be very inous plagiarism. What laitre is of teresting and educational. Bring

October Issue of English Magazine
Last To Be Published This Quarter
The October numb,’ ..1
Por
, edited by Sir. Hicks .4 the
EaPish department, m
bt th,
ast issue to
appear this fall quay
ter under
the new rut 1
rated by the
aforesaid department
In the effect
that only llewonia:sli-sl.’s
win appear
quarterly hereaft,r.
newcomer among contrilmt,.i.,
is Frances
Ayres. Her two poem,
tire "Youth" and
"This Is Ms
World." To say
that these ate
IFI7Pbtotistal
yhal71’re
suffeient praise
that Ihtse poems
allerve Miss Ayres very evident
-I
IY hal abilltr Also deserving ol I

(Continued on Page 2)

your friends.

Purpose of Week
Is To Draw Notice
To Vital Problems

Tra outs for the Christinvis play,
"Smilin"through," will be held in
the Slorris Dailey auditorium this SCHOOLS THIttd’GHOUT THE
COUNTRY JOIN IN
afternoon from four to six.
CELEBRATION
The plot of the play concerns
the hate an old man holds for one
With the election occupying the
who had ruined his life by killing minds
of
almost
everyone
his fiancee at the moment of their throughout the country. and cammarriage, and the bearing it has pus, we have hardly had time to
on the love between the son of realize that this is our week.
this man and his own ward, the Education Week!
The purpose of setting this
daughter of his flance’s sister.
The play is typically of the week apart is to direct attention
to
this vital national interest. HeChristmas type, dealing in greater
lmet with the years of the war. cause of the’ prolonged (tepeesThere are several good character sion, there is a general feeling
that the heavy burden of school
parts as well as the leads.
taxes must be reduced. Boards of
Tryout sheets may be found in
education realize that the most
Miss .lenks’ or Ste. Gillis’ office.
rigid economy must be practiced;
teachers recognize the fact that
they must also bear their share in
sacrifice of the people;
the
schools throughout the country
cheerfully consent.
Eour prizes instead of one were
Yet, in spite of this drastic cut
awarded in the Music depart. there is no tlanger that education
ment’s song contest, due to the Will suffer any serious injury.
excellent quality of the thirteen The intelligent public knows howentries. First prize of $10 in gold ever that the money spent for edwas given to Carl Welz; second ucation has not been wasted anr!
award of 85 in gold went to Dom- that our school system has paid
inic Limi, and the thirtl prize, a large returns. They know moreWebster’s Collegiate Dictionary over, that our high standard of
donated by the Co-op, was given living as compared with other
to Helen Camgiamila.
A special nations, and the efficiency vve
award of gt5 in gold was granted have developed in industry and
to Margaret Davenport.
invention are due. in large part
The judges for the contest, Mr. to the educational opportunities
Miller, Sir. Matthews. and Mr. Ot- every American child has.
terstein, all of the blusic departSchools, more than any other
ment, said that the words and mu- institution, breaks down ChM
sic of the winning songs showed barriers and preserve the princi.
considerable talent.
ples of democracy our fathers
The student body will be given fought to establish.
a chance to hear the new songs
Stoney spent on seltools pay
in the near future. Ste. Matthews large returns!
is arranging them for quartet and
An Anatomy and Physiology
piano, and Mr. Stiller is arranging the pieces for marching. They’ book. I.ast seen on the running
will probably be played and the’ board of some one’s ear neer the
prizes presented at orientation or girl’s gyin. Finder please return
to the I.ost and Found.
assembly.

Four Prizes Given in
Marching Song Contest

Y.W.C.A. Runs Series of Articles
Concerning Work of College Group
Do you attend Y. W. C. A. functions or meetings? We shall conclude that you have done so. Have
you ever slopped to analyze the
reason for your attendance? The
opening paragraph of the new
"interest sheet." lately introduced
by the Y. W. (:. A. may helo you
decide on your purpose.
"Why do you come to the Y. W.
C. A.? Perhaps you desire to
meet more people or to make
more friends. Possibly a friend
asked you to serve on a committee. Perhaps you just didn’t know
what it was all about, but you
liked the girls who seemed to; so

you thought you would just some
and see. You may have a notion
on the other hand, of sotnelhing
you want the most satisfaction
you can find in college, and you
feel that the Y. M’. (:. A. may be
means of finding more."
The Y. W. C. A. sponsors many
activities
constructive cautious
that are important, essential and
Interesting to the college women.
If you have looked over one of
the "interest sheets," you no
doubt have discovered that its
purpose to discover the active
women’s
areas of the college
(Continued on Page Three)
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Senior Co-operation
Freshman Group Have
Helps
Class
College
*tate Toltrot’ Outten
Is Praised by Pres.
Musical Program
Unfortunate of
of the Student Body
on Thursday
the City Schools
#att Jon

&mines. lifienagers

Bill Towner

Ilarry Jennings

Phone Ballard 3828
Ogice
San Jo. Slate College
Ballard 31128

._

Jim Fitzgerald GROWTH AND DEVI1 a le atcyr
t’LASS GIVES 1.1 \ la s
Dick Sanders
.
Clarence Nees
Sports &Slur
TO NEEDY Pt I’ll.S
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..
Society Editor
-Thelma Ticker.
Desk Editor
Richard Hughes.
Associate Editors
Members of Elizabeth IttFad
Marraret Del.anu, Frank Hamilton
Editor
Managing Editor

Harry Hawes.
Dorothy %leers
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Sim Jose State College
Times Office

Writers
Meequerrie
--lir. C.I IloMaar
-Published every school day. except Mow.
day. by the Amociat.4 Students of San
Jo. State Collo..
Dr. T. N

den’s Goowth anal Development
Class and the class in Principals
of Health anti Educattion are co
laborating with Mis; Irene Cams

Faculty Adviser

eron and Miss Budlong of the city
school system in carrying tint
their IleW health program ail city
Entered ma a secoad OW Matter at the schools which was made possible
San Jo. Preto/Flea.
by tht teachers of the city.
With centers estublished at var.
Behatelotion PH.. este dollar per 111111ftSS/
ious sthools throughout the city I,
Pres. of Wright-El., Co..
IS N. Second St., San June. CaMonde
noon meal is being served to
youngsters who are either undernourished or who are financially
unable to provide for a nbon day
meal.
Student Help
The students from Stade College
helping with this project are doThis is not a protest against
school administration, nor is it a ing the work without credit, and
for the mere joy of helping
protest
against
opposition to:
youngsters find a little health.
drinking at student dances. But il
most eniphatically is n protest These students are established at
against the searching of student "central points" and there supe
’e
.e
t.
o rs or
ears parked netor the campus. Just
because a party of students hap the children.
The projett is being supervised
pen to be laughing, not boisterously, but joyously, as the noble. by students anti instructors skilled
in
the subject of nutrition, and
guardians of campus law pass by,!
is that a valid reason to wait until who are able to diffuse in their
the slutients have been admitted work at real sympathy for these
to the dance and then proeted to little youngsters.
search the car? We don’t think
Established Centers
so, even if all they did flnd was
Three "titers now under wily
gasoline, and not too much of are those established at ItoosevtIt
that.
Junior High, Wilson Junior High,
Anti the next time, Nvould Yell and Jefferson. The operation of
mind shutting the door behind:other central schools throughout
you, if search you must?
’the city will start in the near fuProtestinglY.
lure. and this prornises to be one
D M D
of the biggest toad most helpful
a protects ever carritx1 out in this

Special Communication
To the Times Editor

State Colleue Students See
_ _
Faculty m Fear
Iota Sigma Phi Aids
At ten fifty-eight last Thursday
m Game Broadcasts

morning. the severest earthquake
shock State has experienced for
flve years. occurred. No damage
was done, but students in the Old
Training Building, the Libray, and
the Science Wing, where the vie:ohms were greater. got almost
too much of thrill.
Blase Times reporttrs paid no
attention to the quake at first,
thinking that it wos merely the
exuberance of the girls in the A.
W. S. room next door. Several
cracks in the library were wid
ened and dust ftl1 from the ceiling. f.ibrary officials stated that
in case of a severe earthquake,
the students in the room would
lat safer if thty sought refuge un
der the strong stutly tables, rather
than try to get out of the build.
ing.
When questioned about the sci.
entitle detnils of the quake. Dr.
Russ. State instructor. said that it
was along the Sam Andreas fault
which is the mune one that caused
the quake of 19011. lie indicated
that it would be fell more in
Santa Clara valley due In the
shifting. saintly candition of the
founalatitin soil here. Ile estimideal
Between 9 and 12 a. m. Free
Shempoo with every 25c
Finger Wave
1 DoN LI X ACADEMY, LTD.
Room 302, 210 S. Fleet Street
Ballard 717s
+
I

Well. amain the Iota Sigma Phi
appears in the limelight.
This
time it not only attracts our attention, but also compels it.
The broadcasting booth and the
great white canvas which You
have seen al Spartan Field are
good indications of what those
boys who do the big things in a
big way, can really do. Under
the influential guidance of Dr.
Sotzin, such an undertaking was
bound to lie a success. These fellows surtly possess those qualities which a rout school spied
should inaItide, because all that
they need is a gaunt president.
stach as Howard Gillespie. and a
that whilt the San Andreas crack
withneti only at fraction of an
inch during this quake, it opened
about ten feet in 1906.

TODAY’S

President Krytzer complimentcal the senior class on cooperation
at the football games.
Leon ANaritike announced the
rally that was held for the Ne-,
vadat game which was pla% eal
Saturday, Novemlatr 5.
The program for intramural
the
sports which is betwetn
classes, was explained by Coach
now
Walker. Tennis matches are
liting played off.
’
Itonald Linn announctsi the
thliate meeting Monday al eight
o’clock. This team was made up
entirely of Slatt women.
All students were invited to attend forum meetings.

is Ntr.

it that

Itradfortla own

rt1:1:1irni;etions art
ufftreal in "Home SWeel
Marian hash. "Bargain Hoe.
hip:*

1.011.1111111111 Sitlek1A1111 ;1111

"Ittmt," by
Austin liobtrls.
hitter by for outstatitline in r.
grailtar1;14

ell Gaillitglor Israelis il.
eleases "Fear."
Edwin I.ieles
relates an iithresting fight
%\ 1,11 11 road runner and a rem
snake.
".% Sliaft of Sueli.o’
aniaiiig lie. most
lit

.1,./ill

lereal 0.,
eilif% iosa

ell

r.spiatasilite
011

reiii.
for cork-.
pessimism

Si
"’Felt
o model,’ one is impressed ate(
1 1st ItI 101111 f II 11. tink ntiffnauthan
in not signing their names to
!hest. articles.
.% fourth 1111011y111011S article::
Be or Not To Ile," does not
tribute anything original to al
$ir

might add that the subject matte
is true of any college but So
J0,0 S11111‘.

Also contributing to this issw
are: l’isula Ntactlenrs.. Kennasi
Chandler. Est.1% to Gillespie. Mu.
garet Hobert., NI. Durham. Tani
Carrington, 17.41%soin Lightner, WI
ham Wilkes. and James
the whole class rose and joineda
singing "Hail, Spartans. Hail."

guiding hand. such as that which
is possesstx1 by Dr. Solzin. in or.
der to do BIG things.
I sometitm wonder. if. alter all,
V01. 110 10111 10 disregard 1111. pasing of our fIlle respeet to such
line organizations as this is.
-

lie eh.. for heels AA., done Ala*
fear half wiles.

Flindt’s is, :44."WIT:1,.....1
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Chicken Fricassee
Fun Dinner

50

95 E. San Antonio Mt.

(Continued (rola F’age Ulm)
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Student Special Lunch, 15c
Meat Ent re. V eget able, Pot at
Ix; Best San Antonio

.s;
.1.
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kr...err moth therm Inserrrh.ita woe! mreall.
Irfi. low. axes.. ewe
Noe "Arghfront"
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lumni Bulletin Policy In Radical Change
Bachelors to Learn Delta Nu Group Honors Bel Canto Works
Y.W.C.A. Asks for Opinions’ A Semi-Quarterly
Mrs.
Ella
Ward
at
of Girls in Planning
Cooking in Series
on Song Program
Farewell Dinner
Bulletin ls To Be
for Activities
of Demonstrations
f or Appearance
Edited for Alumni

Delta Nu honored Ella Ward al
(Continued tron. Page One)
%op( the home of Marguerite Wurtzbaugh on South Seventh Street, CLUB ARRANGES l’ROGRAM
.
40
thinking. In other words, it is a NEWSPAPER FORM WILL BE
FOR APPEARANCE AT
Tutsday evening, Noventlex 1st.
USED FOR MONTHLY
presentation of the groups and aeCHAPEla SERVICES
Mrs. Ward, an alumnae member,
EDITIONS
tivities of the "Y" in an endeavor
There Will be a stries of dens will leave this month for
to enable you to indicate those
Hawaii,
Bel Canto members nrv busily
ctoiters of interest most valuable
Six monthly bulletins, describenstrations in cooking given by where she has tocctpted
the posi- preparing new music in the form
to soti.
dtpartment tion of head of
ing events of interest to the
the Htime-Stalking
the Home Econo- of beautiful familiar intloilies.
In its anxiety to provide stimu- Alumni of San Jose State, will be
soon. This dtmonstralion is main- mies dtpartment
at litmlakekun, Melodies everyone knows will be
sung in limit. original form. The lus to your search in your partic- issued by the Alumni Association,
ly to be belt( ler the betatflt of Ilit
ulate interest field, the Y. W. C. A.
The evening was spent in gionus group now !Ting prepared in- presents in the "interest sheet" of which J. Wilfred Richardson,
fellows in school who are laatch
cludes songs in French. German,
Mg. The lessons are to he givim and entertainment, after which
for
your
consideration such ’29, is the president.
terreshments wtre served by Mau- Swedish and Italian.
groups as those on Russian literain a series of thrte, anti if they
A souvenir number is to be
The Bel Canto club is arranging
rine Vandergriend and Ruth ’Morpoetry’, campus
ture. modern
prove successful there will be gans.
Mrs. Ward was presented a program to be sung soon at the problems, co-educational relation- published in May. prior to Homemore given later.
with a gift as a token of appre- All -College Chapel. There will be ships, including discussions on coming in June. These publicaThere is It) be no attempt at ciation for her work in the so- at no-hostess luncheon at the marriage, race interests, economic tions will take the place of the
Sainte Claire Hotel, Wednesday
theorizing, the only things shown ciety.
and political relationships. com- two papers which appeared forNovtmber 9.
will be practical and fund:intent:II
Thaast aitanding the party were
munity problems.
In addition merly lWiee year. (If the 11,000
ways of prtparing the mast ne- tlic N:isses I leltn Mignon and
there are ndminIstrntive commitElizgraduates of San Jose State, 5,00C
,cssary and most used foods. As a114111 Fee of the Home-Makini:
hes such as Ntusical Half Hour,
are on the mailing list of the
sample, there will he demonstra- faculty. Fdla Word, Hazel Moore
taltibe Trotters, and World EducaAlumni Association, and are retions on the most practical ways head, Gertrude Ntelville. Mary
tion.
relying sample copies of the
rooking the various meats.
The report of your personal! reStewart of the Mummte. Adele
Alumni Bulletin, regardless as to
As was slated lefore, there will
actions to these ideas is greatly
litith Morgan, Maurine
whether he or she is a paid membe especially prepared lessons fer Vandergriend and Lenaa Ghiorso
desired by the "Y". if you have
ber of the organization.
not seen tht "interest sheet." do
men, but any. women wishing to of the
membership.
A graduate of Boston Univer1Mrs. Lucy Chaney, ’28, is the
come may do so. The lessons will
call in the "Y" room 14, and fill
sity. Rev. Charles Stephens, is to one out-you’re welcome.
editor, and James Tortney, ’31, is
follow along the menus that woo,.
be the free-minute speaker for the
prepared and given taut tWO weeks
the associate editor of the paper,
All -College Chapel to be held towhich will be sold at the same
ago. Any men or %%Innen wishing
morrow, Wedntsday, Nov.
price as the former two editions
to sign up for this elass are urged
from twelve to twelve-fifteen, io
to do so with Mr. Goddard,
per year.
-the Little Theatre.
Dean of Men. as soon as possible.
Other oflicers of the organizaTau Nlu Delta, music sorority.
l’he speaker is well known in
The class roll will be held open held a pledge ceremony Saturday
tion inclutle Patricia Carroll, ’21,
the tounitunity a; d will speak to
for one week.
presided
Club,
The Pre-Medical
vice president; Lydia E. Innes,
evening. November 5th, at the the large group of fauultv and
home of the Nlisses Jean and Jes- fittalents from tile weadth of ex ovtr lay Chairman Harold Rosen- ’18, seeretary-treasurer; the execmeeting
its
fortnightly
thal!,
held
utive conunittee consists of Florsie Stirling. on South 6th Street.
licriente that is his.
at 5 p. m., Wednesday, November ence Stahl.; ’10 Hobert Rhodes,
The artive chapter is pleased lie
The musical port of the short
announce as its pledges the fol- service promises to be uniaseally 2. The speaker of the hour Wail ’28; Mrs. Lucy Chaney, ’28; Kenlowing girls: Marion
Arnold, fine, thus assistiog in completing Dr. Sheppard. noted valley sur- nelh Slater, ’14; Joseph D’Anna,
violinist; Aurelia Antron, con- a most worthwhile and enjoyable geon. His speech detail with the ’23-’24; Benjamin Spaulding, ’23;
legore the student Darrell Sedgwick, ’16-’31.
difficulties
Wherever there is a ertowd. tralto Evelyn Cavela, soprano; lime.
after graduation.
there also will you find some kind Eltla Frederichson, pianist; FranThe Alumni Flulletin covers
All stuthnts and hominy rune.
This recentiv organized group i items
of interest by which that crowd cella Joy, violinist Doris Kinne.
of interest concerning the
hers are urged to support the Allis coMposed of Pre-Med students,: meetings of the
is attracted. In this ease the violinist Marjory Marshall, pian
alumni in various
College Chapel by their interest
dentiste and nurses and its only
crowd is gallitrixt at Bovee’s isl; Marion Simms, soprano; Wilparts of the state, editorials, and
and attendance in stimulating a
function is instructi’on and interlime. at 189 1South Ilth Street, ma Williamson, cellist tind con- spiritual tone to aailltge lire.
1 features, and sport news of San
OM cer.
est or I lest groups.
emery Monday night at 7 o’clock. tralto.
-.Xs
Jose State.
the subjects discussed frequently
Be interest is Natural Science.
.e.
As mach girl was pledged shc
hold vital interest for the laymen
Everything that one learns al was presented with a corsage of
ns
well.
college. lel me harp. plays an
sweet peas and her pledge cm
on Wednesday, November 111,
Portant part in evtry student’s (u- blem. Dainty refreshments Well.
Ls
Ili, next meeting of the club, Hartast life. You will Itairn different served at 11 late hour.
a % Hedger will speak on work
Phases of life which will entilale
Ifitment. Ntaticini, tepor, present - done in the field of insanity in
Poo to love more intelligttitly. anti
Farewell Cottage on the Blaney
cd an interesting program Friday, the United States.
how what life is "all about." a
Estate in Saratoga, was the scene
s. is ember 4, in the Morris DaileY
NM attend these rtlay lettures.
twelve
of a "Y" Hetreant. whtn
Oven every Monday evening los
auditorium for the Musical Half girls made it their tetnporary habrl Duncan.
Nour fritnds
Hour, whieh was sponsored lif
itat for Saturday night, November
vrill be there. because there is no
it:instituted trona Page One)
the Y. W. C. A. Students, frientls.
5th. At seven o’clock Saturday
laknission, and betause any stu- dresses. Carl Palmer, of the 111111 faculty enjoyell the interestevening the affair started off with
dent who is interested in Natural Times staff. has been put in ing and entertaining porgram.
a delicious supper. This was folC
h
t
I
Science is welcome. If
bureau.
’11 ore charge of this etirrection
Tht tuogrant WIIS IIS fOlk/WS:
gram of the Amtrican Legion, San lowed with a serious tliscussion
*rested in life, then, also. are Will all those students who hiove
life in general, which took
Part I
Jose Post No. 89. under the coal- on
Beinterested in Natural Seitnte. found mistakes in the directory, I. Etticevan I.e Stelle-from
piney around a huge fireplace
mand of John Sansone. is sponplease give the correction to Nit’.
while they munched apples. nuts.
Ptreuni
the opera "Tossia"
soring American education week
Palmer, or leave then) in his box 2. 11.’netinn Casozone
Tosti
and ginger snaps.
tool this week.
a list can le 3. Ans Meinen Carossen
that
so
Co-op
the
in
Franz
A midnight pajama was a featleCtiOeng:
The general theme of the Leprinted as soon ;is possible. This 4. 0 Ntistress Aline
Cos gimes
ure participated in by some of thi.
oxinnaTbuite,sint:tziel Thur.stlao
obstrvance
this
year,
the
afternoons. Phone Ita Ilaril
list will be made eo that it cam be
Italtr in the evening. Sunda)
Part II
200th anniversary of the birthor girls
01/11M for appointintmt. Rea glued in the dirtetery for future I. Ittas Epais
morning, after breakfast, an outFullacy kit-fleet.
Washingttan, is to show
rtftrence.
door worship was held, which
Russell
2. Vale (Fairewella
how the schnols have kept ’dive
I hoorak
was exteetlingly itinaressive. Lat3. hissing Ilso
the aspirations of human liberty
er a discussion WitS led by Ruth
Komi!:
Special Student Plate Lunch
4. The Sleigh
and halve made poseible through
s1STownsend on "The Campus Is
25c and 35c
enlightened eitizeaship
realizatinie
Yours for the Asking." ’
Sened :ma
Mrs. Ruth Turner. bead of the tion of the high itlellIS of the naFILMS IN BY
A (felicitous luncheon was folSI.50
Ticket.
$5.0o Ileal
12 NOON
.Niot department, gave a very. inter- tion’s founders.
time" and then a
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P.
Fountain Coffee Shop
Each droy of the week to special lowed lis "free
esting talk ’sit "The Place of Att
NI.
"roundup" conducted by Miss Atilf
12 Fountain Street
in tht Primary Curriculum" to theme will be emphasiztxl. They
_ Ilms. Gras’s class in Primary Cur- will run Ilk f011OWS: The homes which discussed co lllll aittets. furending to a
Inalay, or the pioneers; The sehools of nishing a delightful
riettlum at 1 airlock
CLEANERS
delightful escursion.
Astl’I’S
Noltxtiber 511t. She atisetisstx1 and the pioneers; Two centuries oc
Fernando
277 E. San
:111 prinriples progress; ’elle schools and equal
illustrated
Photo SUpply
roililess Cleaning, Expert
Store
Miss Dotis Itobinson. secretary
whielt small chilthoen exhibit. anal ity of progress; The schools anal
anal Laundry
46 South First Street
American Ideals; The schools and of the Appointment Oilier. has
the impairtanat
she strtssed
Cash and Carry or
Exclusively PhotograPhic
Foe MO Delltert*.
The !wen Absent the past wtek because
living;
and
charm in the schooltnom decor& progressive
2tIalW Open until 7 p.m.
schools and things of the spirit. of the death of her father.
tion.
NO ATTEMPT TO ItE
THEORIZING WORK
NEW PROJECT

Charles Stephens Appears
at Chapel Services
Today at Noon

Tau Mu Delta Holds
Meeting at Stirlings

al

Eugene Mancini Sings
at Musical Program

i
. long unlade.
to
:is %cry brovar
arms
chief ch.trroit
"Lo-lialss
allows such pc:fleet (gold
everywhere except whet
surest’ set is actu.aily net3mil
eme
WIth this cdever
stem is shawn one et .tig
"Ht#
ncw Msid.m Form
W as:- girdles- - desieccdta
give slender waists as well,
as smoothly roundest nip.
These arc only two ti.
wide variety ot Slaidee
Turin brass:el:es and girdle
- Created to mould eccl
silhouette in harmony wet
fashion’s Latest dictates
Send for IRCE BOOKITT
les tor ail figrO
new tall
MAitit, I (Inn lifilSsiefet.0,1Z,
.1th A,c.. N.
--2 6
Dee(

n( ((lig

LOOK FOR THE NAME
II

e’lc

BILA 551E12.--ES
61111.0LIS CAR-Telw.

BELTS

t,,/

Carl Palmer Heading
New Correction Bureau ,

Photo Finishing

WEBBS

t

Pre-Medical Club Holds
Meeting on Wednesday

Natural Science Group Will
Meet on Monday

r

SPFA’1.11.

College Inn

IN

Under the direction of Adolph
Ittelostein, the frtshman class was
tmtertainetl yesterday at orient:1
tion with one of the most aline
plett programs yet presented at
ti freshman tlass meeting.
After a brier bilk by Dr. God.
(lard, who asktsi students to endeavor to attain a higher Maud;mines a.iiient.
ard in acaulemit
President Calker turned the towel
pres
ing over to Dan l’ecley.
Went of the class, who inhotailiiceil
Olterstein. head of the music
Miss balms announced the Alum- Ntr.
thpartment.
11:1 ni Association is publishing
Mr. Olterstein announced each
per land she tasked for !WHIM,:
aid in folding these publications. number on tht musical program
l’he ILecember class is to inter- following, giving :a short descriptive talk before each. Jean Stirview Miss Gray Friday.
ling played at piano solo, and then
The Senior class gave $28.56 to
.
I
the Community (.hest.
,’
’
’ ’Stirling who ul tv .1
(:ommitlees have been chosen ; ,;
’
,, ’ 1;’ :;I se’erui svnntl are now making plans for "’""n8 " "le v’th’n
Lyman Berl/told. freshman inte
:
Junior-Stnior day.
sic major, who is making a rep The Spartan (ace Club. in
illation for himself with his excharge of Jerry Erwin, sang two
etIlent baritone voice, sang os
numbers.
This is the first apnumbers.
pearance of the glee club this
’The string quartette. composed
quarter.
(:arl Welz, first violin; Helen
Dr. IfacQuarrie spoke to the
Johansen, second viailin; Hazel
Seniors. This year $140,000 have
Kirk, viola; anti Wilma Williambeet) raised for the Community
son, cello, played the well-known
Chest.
(i minor of Shim:art.
He told of his trip to Europe.
The program wits concluded
Dr. MacQuarrie went with his
with two numbers by the Men’s
brother. They took a cnr
Glee
Club, under the direction of
Europe. There were few travelers this summer.
Thost in his Jerry Erwin, and as a grand finale
party were bashful about eating
snails until the president showed
them how. He enjoyed England
very much. They reachtxf Paris
on quite an interesting time, as it
was !tastily day. The French are
very much armed and want to be :
very secure. ’Transportation possihilities in Germany arc much
better than those in France as
haus been doing fine
things with the money she can’t
spend on an army. The student in
very
scholarly.
Germany tire
Thtre is more evidence of liquor
in Seidl:Ind than anywhere tIse.
War is really a foolish thing, was
his conclusion.

I lotto. Cooked
Fame Course

tor ether

HEADS FROSII
GUBSER
REG t’LAR FRESHMEN
MEETING

Times Critic Gives
Opinion on Latest
Edition of El Portal
_

"Y" Retreat Is Held at
Saratoga on Saturday

Legion Is Sponsoring
Educational Activities

’
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Tie-Up With Nevada U.
Give State Gridders
Chance To Win Title
II’

\ %HI E ’In Sa
ONUERENCh: IS
ERTAIN

Team
Sail .111,V
PaCific

Nevada
Cal. Angles
Chico
Fresno

Spartan Spasms

Can the Marin Stop This?

By Murdock and Bishop

Sonte of the regulars who took
pretty much of a pounding in the
Nevada game were excused from
I IE
NIonday and Tuesday practice
sessions and are reporting today
for the first time this week.

GALLOPING GAELS, PACIFIC
AND STANFORD TAKE IT
ON TIIE LAM
.
By Theron Fox
Imagine their tanbarrassinent
.kfter travtling all the way arms
the United States and being
staled the 3 to I favorites, the
Galloping Gaels from Munut,
were taken into camp at the short
end of it 14-0 score by the Fort
ham eleven.

Won Lost Tied Pls.
For the benefit of those mato
2
2
6
Marin
4 should be so inclined. the
I
2
is to be held tin Friday at
3 game
11
I
1
Marin .Kentfleld in Marin County).
3
(1
2
1
(mutest is planned for one
2 The
I
t)
I
o’clock. so start early.
0
2
1
I

A good many of the promising
By playing a scoreless tie with
griildtrs who have been unable to
Although the teams played ua
San
the
Nevailii
of
University
the
playing in this season,
get
der a fair sky, rain that
)
Jost. Spartans increased their toMe mainly to their inexperience.
days previous had Id.
vollpie
tal points to six and have assured ’
’light to get a chance to strut
Polo
the
grounds
in
field
the
lib
themselves of a tie and 11 possible
their stuff against Marin.
a sea of niud. ’rhe wet field (1.4
win in the Far
not lend itself It) the Notre Dank
ence. Chico knocked the railbirds1
offense, while it gave the Raman
NN’ith the exception of the San
off the fence when they handed
Francisco State game (figures not
excellent opportunity to work
the Cal Aggies es set -back; by dooppontaits
State’s
obtainable)
their power plaYs
ing such the Chico boys stepped
attempted 49 1).....scs and
Southern California continued
out of the cellar, leaving Fresnoi havt
but 8. which is a very
its drive on the Pacific Coast hy
Stale the only outfit without a ! completed
for
record
defensive
creditable
taking down California to a tut
Conference win.
ana. college anywhere.
of 27 to7. ’The Trojans were not
Spartans Play Tie Game
able to completely bar their goil
The San Jose-Nevada game endfor
this
dishpan
l’he platinum
line, however, and the Rears now
ed with neither team having put
week’s outstanding boner goes to
have the distinction of being the
A
the ball int() the end zone.
the sports writtr of the Modesto
only tenin to score against the
number of "ifs" followed the en"Colli.gian," who contributed the
Southtrners this a.car.
counter. Nevada supporters step
following in Isis isccount of the
Stanford look it on the note
to the front and claim that if
Modesto-Marin game.
from Washington by a 111.1:Isola.
there hadn’t been a fumble on the
id
kllen recovered a
straight Mut
It W1IS the third
six-yard line the great line plungfumble by tht Marin safety man
for the Cards. which makes the
ing fulhack, Carroll, would have
on the eighty -yard line."
first time in the 40 years 11111
put the ball over for a score. San
Warner has couched fo»11»411
Jose backers retaliate by claiming
a Warner -coached team has bra
The two scoreless ties on the
that if the half had lasted one
defeated in three straight.
minute longer the Spartans would Spartan record are reminiscent of
Pacific failed to make much d
have put the ball into paying ter- the 1936 season. when the leans
las.
all iMpl’effS14111 4111 Santa Elam
three of the nes& y
ritory. When the half ended State colltcled
The argu.
ing by a 27-1) score.
had the ball on the five -yard line, things.
most now is: Does Pacifi.. play
’
the result of a thirty-five yard
Some schedules sa!
Nivalla?
Who is this "Sonora Kate" or
pass, Wool to Francis. The half
Boa .1,, and some, they don’t
ended before the teams could line "Sentimental Site" we’ve been
up. The Spartans have another hearing about for Sf) long this
to add. If San Jose handn’t season. It scents as though she
been the victims of holding. and never misses a game or a chrowe
clipping from the rtar penalties to root for the football team.
in the last quarter and had been What’s more, nobody can figure
Peterson. fullhdck, who will fill Wool’s shoes at ihe start of the
given a chance to play offensively out who the lucky Helder is. Marin game. hase been out since the Chico till and face. his big
Ilse
guilty
boys.
who’s
C
on,
instead (.( deft.nsively with their
chance Friday.
1,,,,,,i, 0, 1,
f I er the immi
backs to the wall, the outcome of one?
under way, an
the game might have been differ.
ent. The Kann. is over now and
!Mac’s basketball team have been
Ira -mural spetalhall league milk
has gone into the record books as forced to use the "Women’s Ohl
;.,r,gliwinizc.:11.1
.
a scoreless tie. At any rale. San Gym" this week due to repairs
Are all the faculty voting the pies, but really the) ean’t take
Jose still remnins one of the un
prohibition ticket? If they are all I care of that whole pool -full or "inre le"""’
defeated teams on the coast.
At present the activity chill
ear. Wilson’s afternoon performant,,,. which included Nom nasw, its drs as they appear when Fite veater every night.
nre plat ing speolhall, and Call
Chico Defeats Cal Aggies
Swint Night 1.01111eS aro111111.
1110. seriously. every \Volutes. Charles Walker suggests that
Taking to the air in no uncer- accurately placed, long spiraling silly
Wednesday at 7:31i. l)e.il .1..% evtning is Faculty Swim those lacking spetalball
tain fashion, Chico State were punts, beautiful tackles, and ex- every
hOpeS of gelling Night at the college pool.
It’s ence. but desiring to play in
able to hand Crip Toomes’s Cal cellent ball -packing, won for him WW1’ haVe
again. Of course. r. AIN yen esehisive; only mem- league. watch an activity elan
Aggies their third Confgerence a great round of applause when good beer back
he Waft taken front the gaine Sid- there art. txeeptions. The Staffer laws of the faculty and their become familiar with the _gaine
defeat by a score of 16 to 6.
By his well -placed and bachs, Georges. Walkers, and Sic.; wises and litisbnmis are invite,’
Chico’s pair of touchdowns tirday.
eharged. The
bullet -like passes Saturday after- Donnlds are selling fine exam- and 110 11411111,1011
were made by the way
Wilson has animal recognionly requirement is a heart and
passes, Jenks to Skelly.
In the noon,
the Pacific Coast’s greatest and refinishing of the floor of the feet (1. K. card.
Last quarter’s
third quarter a field wial bY Jelli- tion as
After this heart cards may bt
Men’s gymnasium.
but new
son garnered three extra points
all slat.,
that Wilson was passing against week, slipping, sliding, and falling foist cards must be obtained from
for the Staters.
the team Dint has in its folds the on one’s car will have to be the Health department.
it I. 0 OltEll
RENTED
The fourth quarter found the
great passer, Sobrero.
blamed on something else beside
40-0..M.
4 11 \ g.G1.3)
Aggies milling over their only
I.
\
Fresno l’nahle To Win
the slippery flot.w.
score when Frazier, Aggie end,
1. I. I) 11,111bUtorl
Pushing tht Arizona State footcrossed the final marker on two
ballers all over the field for four
A Mee big hand should
given
Ill) \ al,
long runs.
I \
quarters, but not being able to to Dr. Peterson for his work on
(
’ Se.lre, Willi tile Safi fate Of FreS1141 the atop watch during the football
Santa Clara 27. Pacific 0
1;1 \11\t,141N
AH11014411 Santa Claris beat Col- Saturday. ’rhe game ended in a games :it Spartan Field this year.
\ 1)1 [’AVOID
l’or Student,. at Low Pricea
Itge of Pacific 27 to 0 Saturday ....micas tie. Fresno went yvild
Is pewrilers
afternoon at Kezar, is wasn’t the in Ilse center of the field, Intl
fro"
Secondhand Typewriters
Santa Clain’ team that won the yawn they were inside the 15 9211 to a60
plaudits of the crowd. Little yard line thea- were slopped cold
JEWE1.ER
Tommy Wilson. !Wale backfield by the Arizonans. The Bulldogs
Fifth and Santa Clara
l’erma aa low fe4 $1.50 Per
nee, WfIll the admiration and made II first downs to 8 by Ari
cck
(opposite Franco%)
cheers of all those present at Ke zona.
Telephom Ballard 6163

or

west,. conk,

The Intramural Sp
League Will Soon
Be Formed

"if..

Faculty Is Not Taking Full Advantage of Plunge

or long

TYPEWRITERS1

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

The Roserie

DON PAGE

Sells Good Goods

Special with this Ad

1

l’erm. Wave, ineluding Shampoo and Finger Wave
Any two: F:yebrow dye. eye tebs, eye arch, hair singe . liatilliM
50c
and arm massage, facial or scalp treatment
ANNETTE BEAUTY Sl’HOOL
Ballard 7174
29 E. San .%ntonio Street

All kinds of
FLORAL WORK
CORSA4:ES
BOUQUETS I
Cut Flowers and Plants

g Years in San Jog.
26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Outt 3loor

I Western Coast Games
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ampus Hostilities Stop For Day!
Hiking Club Article by Dr. Holliday
Politics
Takes Exciting Trip Discusses
of the Past
Over Stevens Creek ".,,
Sfate’s

OF
PEDESTRIANS
iROWD
ER N
FLOCK TO W
IIILL COUNTRY
-Well, it goes In show tam folks.
yu just can’t keep good men
down. Those of you who saw the
robust hikers leavt the Seventh
Street entrance Sunday morning
for Steven’s Creek. must certainly
hoe felt just a little bit left out of
something really big. Perhaps
thew kids were it little tired when
they returned home; but, they
were not included among those
sha yawned in class :all Monday
morning. In facl, one Yining fellow almost got up enough courage
lo ask a certain instructor as to
kial why he started wearing a red
led white button"on Isis
Now, heron. you lose interest,
er uant to give you -get thatire %on. an idea. Instead
%ling :ill Saturday night, why
"on’i some of you folk try going
lobed on that night and joining
trironeh" on Sunday morning.
Ilias been staid that a num is ne
ekler than he feels. Well, you
amis.! have seen those who go
an these hikes. crawlinht to school
Iallonday mornings. but al least
they ran look each instruetor
ourely in the eye when they .1.,
PI there. That old ...is lag 1111t

EsT

*Me Old 111C11 ;41 1%% 4.411

at seventy, min mad, go...1.
ad as long ns y0o do not tahe
adequate eXerCitie,
be dull.
From Mr. Mason’s place on Ste
Its’s Crt.ek road. the beauties a...1
beasts started hoofing 0 ....
%mountain toward the Sks lin.:
Italevard. Here. needless io ...s
ica enjoyed all appetiZi1O1 11111i 11
el drinks from a rocky ereils
who+
IllesDnrkling water
Idekk,d down among the greet,
aided ferns and evergreens ..1
%hillside. After kWh a short
sPling was held. at ss hich it w:.
decided to have the 114, I hike t%.,
Tens hence. Atter no.
St troop participated m
1.111,,
hp Me. and then stag ied
%tent to lower climes. !I lies
flied home its time for
Peat big dinner.

!Ole Of tile Seill1111Stie NiagaZifle.

Dr. Holliday has gleaned the
year cries of presidential candidates throughout Ilse history of
the United States. He remarks of
A1111111’1111 VOterS that "they sing
much better than they think." In
the past they have been prone to
choose the nien with the best
campaign songs.
And what a
were
catchy airs for mud slinging and
lofty lauding! Tippecanoe and
Tyler too-Buck and Breck-the
Mustang
terminology, expressed in popular song,
placed inant. a man in the While
House, and left many another lo
curse the (lilts which had black.
balled hini.
Today only an occasional ballad
grace, political campaigns, such
-maws Bays." "Let’s Have Another Cop of Coffee," or "The
NeW YOek."
1,

lite

T. M. Wright of Wright.
Cotnpany. will speak on his
experiences In the
newspaper

ne.
’rift*/

members are in maj(srilY.
La Torre
is urged to attend.

tiff)

Often

Sale of Concert Bids
Closing; Season Opens

lake place.
With a hey nonny, nonny and
hot chat taus student soldiers will
be given a whole day of leave this
coming Friday, but in spite of the
Armistice many wounded are ex.
tasted to enter the Health Cottage the following day.

Conunittee Members for
Off-Campus Dance
Are Appointed
- Members of several committees
to work on the first State
pus Student Itmly dance, under
the direction of Dick Sanders.
Student Affairs chairman, have
been appointed. More committees
are 10 be filled
the present
list will be supplemented.
The
present COI lllll Mee% allli heads are
:is

1.0110WS:

Ceinrill chairman, Bill Towner;
program committee. Hadley and
l’aul Cox; hid sales committee,
Jack Slurdock. Clarence NaaS,
Dorothy Dechman. Frank Yearian. Pearl Bolsnett. Harry Jennings
and Frances Iiifford; decoration
committee, 1.:laine Edwards. Evelyn Pritchard, Virginia Gardiner,
Patel Conroy. Steve !Murdock and
Gilbert Bishop; refreshments. Hazel Wolford and Melvin Igen-

’ here are a fevz concert st.ries
left, There :ire a very few
good seals.
The week before
Charles Cooper’s concert, Novem
ber 7 It) 12. there will be another
ticket salt. at the booth in 111(
quad.
Ilnal drive. The goal for
heket ...les for these concerts is
1",1111141i118 room only." Everyone

!

Icr.

patine

1,,oks on government as smileHong foreign. even hostile, to itself." sass Dr. llollillaS "Ifs :41tomb. is expressed in the wt.:,
..,...eks of Will lingers. who finds
mo ernment simply Material for a

bylr’gheer.stialents affairs dance is to
be held at the De Ansa hotel NovernIscr 18th. It promises to be
the best of the students laws
dances held this quarter. There
are to be only 1110 bids issued. All
studenta wishing to attend must
buy their bids as early as possible. The bills are on sale with
Dick Sanders, Leon Warnike, and
the concerts are worth Bill Towner.
mueli more than the dollar asked.
student series tickets are ’,rived
Bids for Freshman Ball
vs.4... and
inust "break
artiits
the
Once
artists.
pat.
itt’ii(lititiolinnrjosti:-ectlutsneal1111111:..
State--is made music:111Y
.lose
S.,111
- -richer, then eters NAY will be
Bids for the Freshman ball to
happy.
10. in the NtoorDecember
be held
ish Court and Pompeii’s!) Room at
O’Brien’s. are Oa sale for $1.511,
and may Ise procured from the
following people: Frank Hama ton, Bud Stewart. Pill Hicks, Rita
Jim St. Clair, Ginger
gives the last eon- Grttas
lleluia
Elwood Austin, !Muriel
ct.rt on February 28. Single A- Thotting.
Charles Hoehn, Hilda Gusmission tickets for students are Hood,
sefe.141, Gerry Green.
75 cents.

T. M. Wright Addresses who know,:
,,Prn.tess aub Meeting
:ire:: Thursday ..f 11,, i
rest Club will
Ise held oil .111111,
il.n.Xovember 17111, in Boom I
the
me -Making building,

FIGHTS CALLED OFF
FOR HOLIDAY ON
STATE CANIPUS

or

I

or

ALL

Peace will be declared Fri
day! Skirmishing in Washington
tell. we’ll swallow- Square
between the opposing
Iiss allow any kind of mixture;
forces of students and instructors
But, don’t, we beg awl pray you- will cease momentarily, add tin
Don’t, for land’s sake, show hie white flag of truce is promised
picture!"
by the Muckraker, who says he’ll
So ran eampaign songs many keep himself
and his spies al
years ago, says Dr. Carl Holliday home for a change.
The wan-of San Jose Stale, salaam article ridden trvnelies
the Library
"When They Sang Their Politics" will be closet! and disarmament
appears in the November fifth is- of pens. books, and binders will

or di!, ror

SOO
Irclepliotse itallard
Fernando
71-73 E. San
San Jose. t’alif.

ftttr Triltrgr attr,5

Buy Your Bid far
Of -Campus Dance

into, thing,

Are Now on Sale
from Committee

Traditional Turkey Feed
Bigger and Better
Is Promised

Charles Cooper, Who
Will Perform Here,
’Has Interesting Life

-All men who havt gone to Imo
men’s banquets will lie glad 14) NOTED ARTIST
HAS STUDIED
hear that the men’s organizations
UNDER MASTERS BOTH
have decided hi keep up the tilt
HERE AND ABROAD
ditions of II years and give a big
ger and better one this year. Tin
After concertizing in Europe to
men in charge have announced U most appreciative audience,
that the turkey dinner this year Charles Cooper, who plays al the
is to be real roast turkey with,
Morris Dailey auditorium Novemaccording to Bill Jones "gobs of
dressing and plenty of mashed ber 15, was not content until he
potatoes and gravy."
Last year returned to his native land to
there wert over 500 present, but bring to it the maturity and fullthis yesir it is not to be thus, as ness of his years of study. His
only 360 tickets are to be sold,
debut in New York was highly
and after they are gone love nor
money will not buy the stragglers successful and he followed it with
many equally well received apa Once at the bible.
The dinner will be held in the pearances.
However, before he
women’s gymnasium and it will be could be content, Cooper himself
a real Thanksgiving dinner. Get
had to be sistisfied with his art,
ti k
rush, is the slogan of the ticket and in the height of his successes
con ttee .which consists of the he turned once more to the fur.
class presidents, Mr. Thomas. and therance of it.
Secluding himBud Applegarth.
The publicity self, he worked to perfect that
committee consists of Dick San which had already been so highly
ders and Bill Towner. ’rhe decoration anti table committee is Mr.; praised, giving ut) the adulation
memielowitz and the Iota Sigma ’ that rightlY belonged to hint.
Phi. The cooking is being done
It was not in vain. as the
by Airs. Dowd% helped by the
Charles Cooper who returned le
Tau Delta l’hi. The serving is to!
the concert stage proved. Wherc
be done by the Spartan Knights.
before he had displayed a !milli One of the big drawing raffia is
ant rendition of the greatest cons.
the entertainment which is being
posers. it was for his return to
entirely handled by the faculty
his play his true genius. Technicler the direction of NB.. Eckert.
perfect. his music offered
The committee wishes to etnmuch more than technique, for
Outsize the fact that there Witl
the new Cooper showed an vino.
be mils: 300 toickets sold; first
Donal touch and a deep underGet yours
come, first served.
standing. The unfolding of life itearly.
self brought by maturity gave to
Don’t forget the date, Tuesday,
his playing the fullness that temNovember 22, 1932.
pees technique anal without which
music ss-ould be cold and formless. It was with his return that
the delicacy of his nature and the
realization of the very soul of
MUSIC showed itself in his performances. ’rhe blending of the
The students of science and romanticist and a dominant virilsome of the interested faculty ity gave him the subtle shadings
members have gathered on yet an- that aroused a passionate acclaim.

Sdence Students Meet
at Informal Seminar

other occasion for tliscussion mid
the protnotion of that ever popular and growing institution, the
seminar.
Sleeting at private homes and
with n selected group, not as previously announced, open to the
student body. this club, while
minfining their talk to science.
ranges front inverttbrate entbryology to Freudian psychology, and
from the effect of the election re
turns on the advancement of science to the field work in geology
naw being accomplished in the
Antarctic.
Hoverver, Ilse present series of
discussions are being led by Dr.
Carl Dtincan. Biology is the present field, and the material brought
up by the Hon. Thos. Huxley, in
Isis recent lectures at Stanford, is
being reviewed and dished up for
the tamit lllll benefit of Ilse group.
Jenn Boyce is the organizer of
the club.

Charles Cooper is the first or a
group of three attractions on this
year’s State College concert series.

Cast and Technicians
With Guests Throw
After-Play Party
The cast and technical staff of
"Anna Christie," and their guests,
n lllll !wring a total ;shout forty
strong, celebrated the conclusion
of weeka of hard work on the
which was preplay,
first
nented last week. with a party
held at the home of Catherine
sla.
Fisher on the Al
The majority of those present
danced, and others played cards.
were
Substantial refreshments
served as a conclusion to the evening.

